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Hoagland Award for Innovations in Undergraduate Education
Create and innovate in your course - application deadline is April 30.

What's Special About Teaching First-Years?
The challenges and delights of teaching freshmen (first in a series).

Merging Lecture & Lab
Profs Sheri Sheppard and Sarah Billington convey the "messiness" of engineering as well as introductory mechanics.
Teaching and Researching Online Courses

Develop online courses and materials - deadline May 15.

Disciplines in an Interdisciplinary Age, or History in the Age of Google Glass

Prof. James T. Campbell speaks in the Award-Winning Teachers on Teaching series May 8, 12:00, in the Humanities Center Board Room. More information.

Millennial Learners

...think differently. Learn how some Med School profs are teaching differently in response.

Improvisationally Speaking

Instructors Adam Tobin and Matt Abrahams innovate to teach public speaking using improv techniques and a unique teaching space.

Grad Student "Salon"

In this "salon," English grad students who teach writing shared texts, tools, and tips to put into practice right away.

Our Teaching Talk blog keeps you up to date with Stanford advances in teaching and learning.